CUE SHEET – SPANGLE TO ROSALIA VIA PLAZA OR WAVERLY

Meet: Harvester Restaurant – Hwy. 195 South – Spangle

Turn left out of restaurant to Old Hwy. 195. Turn right at stop sign.
Go south to Rosalia approximately 15 miles.

ALTERNATE ROUTE;

Turn left out of restaurant to Old Hwy 195. Turn right at stop sign.
Go south and at Spangle-Waverly Rd. turn left/east.
Follow Spangle-Waverly Rd.to Waverly. Road bear right and down into Waverly.
Pass through Waverly and at the bridge crossing Latah Creek, turn right over the bridge.
You are now on Prairie View.
Follow Prairie View as it rolls south and westward.
Prairie View T’s with Old Hwy 195 near Plaza.
Turn left and follow Old Hwy 195 south to Rosalia.

After arriving in Rosalia, take main road through town and continue to Hwy 195 overpass.

Distances: Approx. 35 miles directly to Rosalia via Plaza
Approx. 45 miles via Waverly